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Winter Warmer!
Hi
What a fantastic weekend we had in Stainforth. There were fifty of us in the remote bunk
barn outside Settle and we had a wonderful time with walks each day, lots of food and
drink, pub visits, a huge bonfire, many many fireworks, dancing, games, and chat. Many
thanks to everyone that came along and helped out, but particularly Jill for all the shopping
and cooking, Roger for leading the walks, Martin & Dion for their help in lighting the endless
supply of fireworks, Alan for his Saturday night disco, and all those that took a turn at
washing up! There are a few more photos in our November album in the photo section of
our Facebook page. See below re the extended offer on next year's visit.
Other events that we've enjoyed in the last week include Ten Pin Pyramid Bowling, Saturday
Lunch at The Whitehall (photo on Facebook), Saturday Social at Cavells, Badminton, and
Eternals was last night's film at Cinema Night. Also last night was our Lottery Quiz, a quiz
where general knowledge is combined with an element of luck. Well done to Pat, Debra,
Martin, Stephen & Cathy who won the cash prize in Leeds, and to Debbie, Deborah, Roger &
Paula who used their knowledge of Sesame Street stars to win a place on the next quiz. In
Sheffield, the team of Chris, Jane, Margaret & Dave achieved the double, winning both parts
of the quiz!
There's lots more to come this week with Spice Curry Club Visits Mumbai Lounge York,

Calder Valley Greenway stroll from Mirfield to Huddersfield and Lunch, Visit to the Royal
Armouries Museum Leeds, Sunday Lunch at The Red Deer, Sheffield, Mid-Week Meal at The
Ivy Leeds, and Badminton in Sheffield.

I look forward to seeing you on an event soon,
Jonathan

We're going back in 2022
Why not book next year's Winter Warmer Weekend now? We have to increase the price a
little for next year, but we've extended the early booking offer until next Monday and for
bookings taken before then, we will match this year's price of just £72.

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
We haven't managed to run any holidays abroad for a while, but our Sri Lanka for Christmas
& New Year holiday has the OK to go ahead. Why not join Lauren on this fabulous tour
staying at six different sites throughout the trip, with lots of included and optional activities
throughout.
If you prefer to stay in the UK for Christmas, join Karen for the Spice National Christmas
Break in Leeds and spend the festive season with a lovely group of like-minded Spice
members!
This week, we also have a couple of new weekend breaks for next year...
In February there is the Snowdonia Hostel, Walking and Social Weekend, Llanberis where
we have exclusive use of Llanberis YHA for the weekend, a choice of dormitory or camping
pod accommodation, and an option on this one to stay for a third night.
Then in the summer, another three-night break on the south coast, the Jubilee Party
Weekend Break in Bournemouth to make the most of the extended weekend.
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is filling up! It would be great to see as many of possible of
our Yorkshire skiers on this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs
1800 offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the
world, with a combined total of over 425km of pistes.

View all weekends and holidays

Featured upcoming events

Calder Valley
Spice Curry Club
Greenway stroll from visits Mumbai
Mirfield to
Lounge
Huddersfield and
Join us in York tomorrow
Lunch
evening!
Join Karen this Saturday for a
steady linear walk with lunch
to look forward to at the end!

Learn More

Learn More
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Sheffield Christmas
Party at The Garrison
It's your last chance to book this
celebration as the hotel are
chasing us for final numbers
and menu choices.

Learn More

New events this week

Sunday Brunch at
Brocco Kitchen,
Sheffield

Beauty and the Beast Review of 2021 Quiz
Rock n Roll Panto in We've just added our first quiz
Leeds
nights of 2022, looking back at

Join Paul for Brunch. There are
lots of options here!

A fun panto packed with corny
gags and classic rock
anthems.

2021!

Learn More

Learn More
Learn More
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Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go! It's just
been updated with even more new features, including a Wishlist and one-click booking!

Contact Details
T: 0113 418 2818
E: yorkshire@spiceuk.com
Spice Yorkshire, 2 Cuniver Court, Liversedge, WF15 8LR
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